
An all-inclusive area in Waukee’s new Triumph Park will consist of a Miracle League field, ADA 
compliant fishing pier, and EPIC all-inclusive playground designed by Landscape Structures that 
is the largest of its kind in the nation. 

Projects like this cannot be completed without generous donors. For those with interest in being 
a part of this incredible project, there are several donor recognition opportunities. Donations 
can also be anonymous. 

Donor Recognition Opportunities

NAMING RIGHTS
Interested in stepping up in a major way and making a name for yourself and your company? 
Naming rights are available for several major areas of the area. These include:

Epic Playground - $500,000 
Fishing Pier - $300,000
Plaza Area - $100,000
“Homer” Statue - $50,000

*The Fundraising Committee welcomes the opportunity to meet with large donors to discuss 
recognition specifics.

Your 
Name
Here



MAJOR GIFTS RECOGNITION ($50,000 AND ABOVE) 

Significant donors will have the opportunity to be 
recognized by having their name/s permanently 
placed on a specific project structure wall located 
in the center of the all-inclusive area near the 
restrooms. Space is limited to the first 15 individuals 
and organizations. 

BUILDERS RECOGNITION ($2,500 - $49,999) 
Individuals and businesses contributing between 
$2,500 - $49,999 will be considered “builders” of the 
project and have their names permanently placed 
throughout the complex. Donors will be listed and 
given prominence on the display board according to 
the following giving levels:

$40,000 - $49,999
$25,000 - $39,999
$15,000 - $24,999
$5,000 - $14,999
$2,500 - $4,999

Thank you for supporting Waukee Betterment Foundation. Gifts to the Foundation are 
tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law, as no goods or services are provided in 
consideration of a gift (Tax ID# 20-4379180). 
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To Pledge Your Donation
Visit waukeebetterment.org 

and Click on “Give”

For More Information Contact:
Jim Miller - 515-971-3462

Todd McDonald -  515-202-9928
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